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HOW TO CONTACT SA POOL FENCING  

       We prefer liaising via email wherever possible! Email admin@sapoolfencing.com.au 

        Speak with Owner, Rhys, during business hours on 0435 861 807. Voicemails are encouraged.  

    Visit our website at www.sapoolfencing.com.au 

       

BOOKING YOUR JOB 

SA Pool Fencing on average require a job to be booked with 4 weeks’ notice.  

Peak pool-installation months (September-December) do see increased lead times up to 12 weeks, so we advise you 

to secure your installation as early as you can.  It’s never too early to lock in a date.  

 

1. Our first call to action is to provide you with an indicative quote. This is easiest to be done by emailing us, 

though it is also possible via phone, and is free of charge. We love it when you attach photos of the area, 

along with any plans or drawings you have, even if it is still in development phase, and we are happy to offer 

our suggestions or advice to you even as you plan your pool.  

 
The following information is beneficial to include for us to generate the most accurate indicative quote: 

- An estimation of the meterage (length) of your fence, 

- Material selection, e.g., fencing type/s- glass, aluminium, 

- Number of gates required,  

- The proximity of the pool fence to the water’s edge, 

- Do you have any retaining walls?  

The indicative quote is not the final price, particularly if your selections or layout change. This indicative quote is 

offered to you to assist with estimating and budgeting purposes.  

 

2. Once the indicative quote has been accepted by you, SA Pool Fencing can proceed to book a day for your 

fence installation that will suit the timeline of your build or pool renovation works. We do not take deposits. 

We will provide you with a confirmation email.  

3. SA Pool Fencing will contact you approximately 1-2 weeks prior to your installation date, to arrange a 15-

minute on-site measure.  
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How long does it take to install a pool fence? 
Our experience combined with our excellent equipment allow us to install upwards of 30 Lineal Metres in a day (50+ 

l/m in some cases). Therefore, most jobs are completed in less than one day on site. 

FEE STRUCTURE AND INVOICE PAYMENT 

Meterage  
We have a tiered pricing structure, based on the total meterage of your job. The longer the fence, the better the rate. 

If you have a smaller pool fence to be installed, our minimum charge is $2,800+GST.  

As we have streamlined our install process, we are able to offer our fencing at much cheaper prices than our 

competitors, using the same, and in most cases, higher quality hardware. 

 

Common additional costs outside of the meterage rate include custom transition panels and non-conductive spigots 

(that are required by law if your pool fence is within 1250mm to the waters edge).  

Gates are $600ea including premium soft-close Atlantic Hinge hardware.  

 

Deposit  
SA Pool Fencing only require a deposit to be paid when custom fabricated panels are part of the installation. In these 

instances, SA Pool Fencing request a 50% deposit is paid before ordering the materials for the job.  

 

Final payment  
Soon after completing your fence, we will issue you a final invoice via email.  

SA Pool Fencing require full payment strictly 7 days after issuing this invoice.  

 

Price Matching 
We pride ourselves on our qualified installation and detailed finishes. However, if you are deciding between our 

quote, and the quote of a less-reputable company, we encourage you to chat with us. As with any industry, you 

really do ‘get what you pay for’ in the pool and pool fencing space, and we want you to have the best pool fence! 

If you can provide a copy of the cheaper price, ensuring that the other company is a licensed, insured, and qualified 

installer, we may be able to offer a price match.  

 

MATERIALS AND FINISHES 

Take a scroll through our Facebook or Instagram pages for design inspiration! We utilise a large selection 

of materials on your pool fence, depending on your personal design preference and considerations.   

 

Frameless glass and Custom glass panels  
Frameless glass is a surprisingly economical option for contemporary glass fencing. Please note, due to the weight 

of the glass and our commitment to quality, long-lasting installations, we require pavers to either be wet laid, or a 

concrete plinth to be installed underneath the perimeter of the glass pool fence. You may wish to direct your 

landscaper to contact us to further collaborate about this requirement.   

 

Having qualified glaziers on our team makes it possible for any type of custom panel to be measured for your job. 

Custom glass panels are a seamless way to counteract any step or grade necessary. Custom glass is templated on 

site and processed locally. Custom panels are generally installed on a secondary visit after the standard glass panels 

have been installed.   
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Tubular Fencing  
Tubular fencing is now available in Black, White, Primrose, Woodland Grey, and Monument.  

 

Verti – Our very own, brand-new product! 
This is fully custom and fabricated in-house; therefore, it can be made to suit any design, including height transitions, 

and curves. Being fully custom, it can be powder coated in any colour.  

We are currently one of the only companies offering this product, with recent Test Reports and NATA Certification 

that can be provided, which are required before council approval. 

 

Design Considerations 
Retaining Walls  

In most cases, the pool fencing code AS1926.1 (Pool Safety Barriers) considers retaining walls to be a climbing hazard. 

Due to this, a transition height panel needs to be used against the retaining wall in order to meet the code regulations 

and offer the greatest safety to your pool area.  

These are all a standard 1200mm wide, and range in heights from 1400mm, to 1800mm at the tall end. Please note 

that custom transition panels incur a materials fee that is separate to our meterage rate.  

Tubular Panels are all custom fabricated to suit any steps necessary. 

 

Mixed levels and Materials 

Easily sorted, just ask! 

 

WARRANTY AND CODE 

Warranty  
Manufacturers 4-year warranty from date of install 

10 Years on Workmanship 

SPASA Member 

 

Business Information 
ABN 78 708 178 218 

BLD 276 133 

7/1265 Main North Rd, Para Hills West 

 

Qualifications: Why we are so good at what we do! 
Cert 3 Glass + Glazing 

Cert 3 Carpentry 

Cert 4 Building + Construction (Site Supervision) 


